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Excursions & Activities with IIC 

 

Overview Santo Domingo 
 

 

A. EXCURSIONS 

 
Culture tour: Excursion to Zona Colonial 

Visit the Old Town of Santo Domingo (Zona Colonial) under guidance of a professional tour guide (Spanish & 

English speaking); with detailed explanations about the history and culture of the Dominican Republic and its 

largest city.  

Duration of excursion: about 3 hours; incl.: transport, entrance fees, tour guide, student care 

Optional: tour by bicycle with personal guide (fun activity) or with Chuchu-Train (tourist attraction, with auto-

audio instead of personal guide (about 1.5 hours) at small surcharge 

 

Mix of Nature and Culture tour: Excursion to Los Tres Ojos y Faro a Colon 

Visit a beautiful nature and cave park close to the city on the other side of the Ozama river; then visit the 

monument built to honor the 500
th

 anniversary of the arrival of Christopher Columbus, the Faro a Colon.  

Duration of excursion: half-day; incl.: transport, entrances, guides, lunch/soft drinks, care 

 

Historic-Cultural Field Trip: Excursion to San Cristobal 

Be introduced to the African heritage in Dominican culture and learn about the cultural implications of the 

Atabales de Sainagua, declared a cultural heritage by UNESCO, through its Palo music and dances. Walk ahead 

in history and visit the ruins of the sugar mill of Boca de Nigua where one of the first slave rebellions in the 

Americas took place. Learn about dictator Trujillo’s influence onto the region of San Cristobal. Visit the Caves of 

Pomier with the largest selection of prehistoric drawings and rock art in the Caribbean. 

Duration of excursion: full day (about 10-12 hours with transportation time); incl.: transport, entrance fees, 

guides, lunch/soft drinks, student care. 

 

Eco-culture and Nature tour: Excursion to Jarabacoa (1-day) 

Visit the Dominican interior, a rural area in the “Dominican Alps”, the Cordillera Central about 2.5 hours driving 

north from the capital; tropical rain forest climate and the fruit and vegetable basket of the country.  

Learn more about coffee agriculture and production, one of the most important export goods of the DR: how 

coffee is made, the economic factors and social implications on the local society.  

Learn about social entrepreneurship and nature preservation projects in the area: a) Women’s project: to 

create additional income and more independence for them and b) ecotourism project Salto de Jimenoa: 

preserve nature / create additional income for village near-by / create jobs for local youth through educating 

them as guides. Relax and swim at a beautiful waterfall in the mountains.  

Learn about a local energy project to provide lighting solutions for homes of people with insufficient financial 

resources and to educate about sustainable energy, environmental protection and climate change. 

Duration of excursion: 1 to 2 days (incl. 1 overnight); incl.: room & board, transport, entrance fees/guides, visit 

coffee association, lunch/soft drinks, entrance fees, student care 

 

Nature tour: Excursion to Caribbean Beach 

Visit a typical Caribbean Beach close to Juan Dolio with its white sands and turquoise waters, about an hour 

driving from Santo Domingo; enjoy a beautiful day sunbathing and swimming on one of the finest beaches of 

the Dominican Republic. Lunch at the beach. 

Duration of excursion: full day (about 7 hours); incl.: transportation, lunch/soft drinks, student care 
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Further possible excursions: 

Industrial site and Nature tour: Excursion to the Salt Mines and Dunes of Bani 

Visit the Dunes of Bani, the largest desert in the Caribbean, and discover its unique biodiversity. Learn more 

about the production of salt at Las Salinas de Bani, the largest, still active salt mine of the country. The whole 

area of the Bay of Las Calderas, about 1.5 hours driving from Santo Domingo, is a protected area. Take a swim 

in the ocean, relax on the beach. 

Duration of excursion: full day (about 10 hours incl. transportation time); incl.: transport, lunch/soft drinks, 

entrance fees, student care 

 

Educational Field Trip: MUDHA Project in Palmarejo 

After hearing about Dominican-Haitian relations, their profound implications onto society and onto the 

formation of an identity as well as learning about the legal difficulties Dominican-born Haitians and Dominicans 

of Haitian descent face, visit the school project our partner MUDHA (Movimiento de Mujeres Dominico-

Haitiana) runs in the Haitian batey of Palmarejo, about an hour driving from Santo Domingo. 

Duration of excursion: about 4 hours; incl.: transport, guidance, student care 

 

 

B. ACTIVITIES 
� Orientation Tour: show nearby places of importance to the students (bank, places to eat, copy shop, 

cafeteria etc.); explain how public transportation works – no costs 

� BBQ at IIC: welcome BBQ party at the school with all IIC students, former students and friends of the school, 

intercultural exchange with Dominican students – costs incl. food/ soft drinks 

� Museo del Hombre Dominicano: the most significant museum on the country’s cultural heritage – costs 

incl. transportation, guide, student care 

� Dance Course: enjoy and learn about Dominican culture and music by learning the basics steps of the 

typical Dominican dances Bachata/Merengue– costs incl. transport, professional dance teachers, IIC care 

� Music & Dance at “Las Ruinas de San Francisco”: Sunday night with music & dance in the open in the Old 

Town of Santo Domingo; favorite place of the locals to meet end enjoy food, music and drinks together – 

costs incl. transportation & guidance; can be scheduled in as well at own expense 

� Visit markets/ Going shopping (traditional/modern):  

--- Visit Mercado Modelo (market in Old Town) where to find local products, negotiate about prices, and 

experience a traditional market atmosphere = can also be arranged as “salida pedagogica”, an educational 

field trip to improve Spanish language skills (extra costs) OR  

--- Visit Agora Mall, a huge shopping mall representing the modern face of Santo Domingo. A visit to Agora 

Mall is a favorite Sunday activity of many middle and upper class Dominican families. 

Costs incl. transportation only; food & beverages at own expense 

� Dominican Cooking: and welcome/farewell party. Cook typical Dominican dishes by yourself, eat & enjoy 

together the group’s party at IIC Santo Domingo. OR enjoy a typical Dominican dish called “Sancocho”, 

freshly cooked by one of our host mothers – costs incl. food/soft drinks, student care 

� Dinner at Restaurant “El Conuco” or “Luis Parrillada” (completely at own expense)  

� Going to the Movies and improving your Spanish language skills. Either movie in Spanish with English 

subtitles or in English with Spanish subtitles or full Spanish, depending on day/participants’ Spanish level. 

Completely at own expense. 
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